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TOPIC: CLOTHES
DAY-1
TEACHING MATERIAL

Points to learn:

 Clothes are very important like food and water.
 We wear clothes to cover our body.
 Clothes protect us from heat,cold,rain,insects etc.
Q. Why do we wear clothes?
Ans: We wear clothes to cover our body and protect us from
heat, cold, rain etc.
Weblink:

https://youtu.be/vIEt-y4SrJw

Activity: Fill in the missing lettersa) S K I R T
b) F R O C K
c) R A I N C O A T
d) S W E A T E R
e) G U M B O O T S

DAY-2
TEACHING MATERIAL

Different clothes for different season:We wear different types of clothes in different season.
 Cotton clothes- We wear cotton clothes in summer season because it
absorb sweat and keep us cool. For example: Shirt, pant, shorts, frock etc.
 Woollen clothes- We wear woollen clothes in winter season because it
keep us warm and protect us from cold. These are made from wool,fur
and leather. For example: Sweater, jacket, cap, gloves etc.
 Rainy clothes or Rainwear- We wear raincoat over our clothes because it
keep us dry. We also use umbrellas and gumboots in rainy season. For
example: Raincoat, gumboots, rainpants etc.

Weblink:
https://youtu.be/8hJH9MYZO50

Activity:
Fill in the blanks:
a) We wear cotton clothes in summer season.
b) Rainwear is made up of rubber and plastic.
c) We get silk from silkworm.
d) We should always wear clean clothes.
e) Woollen clothes protect us from cold weather.

DAY-3___________________
What are clothes made up of:Clothes are made up of using plants, animals, insects.
 Cotton clothes are made up of cotton that we get from cotton plants.
 Woollen clothes are made up of wool and leather. We get wool from
sheep, fur from rabbit,goat,yak and leather from dead animals. Wool and
fur are used for making sweaters, cap and leather is used for making
jackets and shoes.
 We get silk from silkworm and is used for making silk sarees.

Weblink:
https://youtu.be/Hx2z4DJyLPM

Activity: Learn the name of clothes that is written in this
picture and then write it down in your notebook.

DAY-4
Teaching points:
Clothes according to occupationPeople wear a special type of clothes according to their occupation or job. They are called
uniform. For example Children wear school uniform, A policeman wear police uniform, A nurse wear a white
and clean frock, An astronaut wear spacesuit, A fireman wear firesuit in which their
whole body is covered and many more.

Weblink:
https://youtu.be/3Ws9E8ocG08

Activity:
Draw the small small pictures of special uniform and cut it out
then paste it in a white sheet.

DAY-5
Teaching points:

REGIONAL CLOTHES:
People wear different types of clothes in different regions or different states like-

Weblink:
https://youtu.be/g8bAwh2GNvw

Activity:
Make a list of different states and different types of clothes that people wear. It
should be prepared in A4 sheet and use colours for writing.

